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NATIONS LEAGDEl
MAY ADMIT TWO
EMM STATES:

«

Austria ami Bulgaria Like-:
iff..

ly to Receive Vote at
Geneva Meeting.

SWISS URGE FORMER

Sir Eric Druninioml Replies1
Favorably to Question «>t*

Proposing Member.

GERMAN CASE DEFERRED'

Entrance of Hungary Vigor-,
misly Opposed by France

and Other States.

Ifil the Associated Press.
Oeneva, Nov. 11..Ivord Robort Ocll.

r.e anthnr* of thf IxaKUe

of Nations Covenant, who is coining to

th# nssemb'y of the league as a dele- I
gate from South Africa, will support the

proposed Immediate admission to the

league of former enemy States, It la expectedhero. Italy. Switzerland, the

Scandinavian -States and some of the

South American nations are understood
to be favorable to such a plan.

France. Belgium. Rumania. Jugoslaviaand Czecho-Slovakla will resist

the admission of Germany and Hungarj,
although they are not unfavorable to

Austria and Bulgaria. There are indicationsIn league circles that the drift
toward admission of former enemy countriesis strong and likely to reach the

nocessary two-thirds of the members
unless a compromise Is effected.
The sentiment Is growing that what-

ever may be the merits of the case the
discussion in the assembly Is likely to

develop a sharp controversy, which the
leading members of the leacuc desire to
avoid. At the first session it is probable
the Immediate admission of Austria and
Bulgaria will be proposed and an effort
made to have action In the case of Germanypostponed to another meeting of
the assembly, probably In the spring.

* * * » ' W f A f llrt
Alienuon id ur,nS ......vi*- ....

anomaly of admitting Oermany while she
'111 Is technically at war with the United

States. Caecho-Siovakla is stoutly op-
s, >seci to the admission of Hungary and

'yj unable to support the entry of Oer-
many, but it is understood she will not
contest the admission of Austria and
Bulgaria. who now appear nearly sure

of election.
Partisans of a spring meeting of the

pssembly point out that the forthcoming
session will be unable to elect Judges of
the new Irv&rnational Court and Jhati
their election ought not be postponed
another year, thereby putting off for
that time completion of the Institution.

It is understood thut the Bulgarian
Vremior in his request to Secretary Oer

i-.il brummom! of the Ueaaue of Nations.
tor the admission of Bulgaria, declared
mat BuljC rla now lias a stable Oovarnmentand Is ready to accept all re,».j.>onsibllltles as a member of the Ivmiue.

Vienna, Nov. 11. . Austria, after
pounding the Entente Powers with reK'rdto her accrptlblMty, has naked adIr.isslonto the Ix>iijrije of Nations. Accrdlnir to the newspapers. Presid'-nt
Motto. of the *5wte« Federation naked Sir
J rlc Drummond. mineral secretary, with
r> rard to the question whether an ropltrjitlonby Austria would be aceeptab'e
(i. d Sir Eric replied hi the affirmative
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ARGENTINA WOULD
PULL AMERICA IN

Senor Pucyrred >n Thinks
U. S. Participation Vital.

Hit fhe Axtot iatail Prtia.
Paris, Nov. 11..One of the most importantproblems to come before the

Assembly of thp Leacue of Nations will
bo that of flnrllriar some way of bringing
the United .States into the league, is the
opinion of Honorio Pueyrredon. ArgentineMinister of Foreign Affuirs.
M Pueyrredon, who is a delegate to

the Assembly, will appear before the
assembled deVgutes as soon as he can

find an opportunity, to point out that
the partlcip'itlion of America in the
League is fundamental to the very existenceof that organisation.

"I think it a gre^t pity that the United
States is not already an active participantin the league," he said. "While I
do not say that the league should be
abandoned because America has not
joined It. I firmly believe that her entranceis vital if the league Is to be a

virile, functioning body l'or the preventionof wars.
"I am afraid that war has not been

ended, but. on the contrary, has just
brgun. and unless a strong league is
brought into existence the world will
again see a struggle more frightful th-ni
the one Just finished. Just what can be
done to bring American into the league
remains to be seen, but the problem
must be studied and a solution foernl
I may suggest some plan, or Jtist put
an Idea Into the heads of the delegates
I am goiijg before the Assembly with
this Idea. I wish to say that no
country has suggested the step. I am
merely doing what I liegnrd as my
duty."

BIG SAl.AR'ES PAID
IN LEAGUE Op NATIONS

French Share of Eroenses Is
3,500,000 Francs Yearly.

Ppcrial Cable to Tub New Yosk Hvhaui.
Copyright, 1020, by Tub New York Hebai.».

Nfir York H«rnld Wnrr.iu, )
Pari*. Nov. 11. t

Moribund or not. the Lea true of Nationsis cosMng France 3,500.000 francs
a year. These figures have Just been'1
reported to the Chamber of Deputies In
he diplomatic b"dget. They probably
vlll lead to a debate In 'Parliament as
r presenting n burden on the taxpayers
for the coming year. Considering the
present state of the league little return
from this expenditure is expected here.

France's share of the league expenses
for the first six months of this year was
"26,700 francs and for the last six
months of this year are placed at 1,611,-
000 francs. But with the large Increase
in the personnel of the league secretariat
and the moving of the headquarters to
Geneva France's share for the comtns
- ear, it is estimated, will be 2.700,000
francs, to which must be added 250,000
francs for dip'omatic representation be-
fore the league, 304,000 fr&ncs for the
new French bureau at the Cjuni d'Orsay.
which is to watch the league, and 300.000
francs for maintaining the French secretariatin Geneva, bringing the total up
to more than 3 500,000 francs.
The report shows that Sir Frio Prwrn-

mond, Secretary-General of the league,
eceivoa a salary of £10,000 a year, his

assistants £5,000. two tinder secret-;ries
£4.000 each, the heads of sections
£2i000 to £2,500 each and the members
of each section £500 to £2.000 each.

ARMENIA ANNUUn^ZS
TURKISH ARMISTICE

Use of Allied Forces Urered to
Bar Union W:*h Reds.

Conrtantinofmc, Nov. 11..An Armenianoffl 'inl communique dated November7 announces Die signature of an

armistice with the Turks on the followIn^condition*:
First, the Armenian troops to with!draw from the west bank of the Ar-

pachal: second, du'ins: the contlnunnce
of the peace negotiations tbe T''rk* to

[»f nrp-wnr hmw niul nl#ntv
color, long-lasting Russian
have ljoen cheap at 8£..'i5.
ing gold dollars at 50 eta.
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oeeup" the fortress anil railway station
of Alexandropol and environs for a

radius of ten kilometers.
The Turks erunrantep the maintenance

of order and the Individual safety of
the Inhabitant* of Alerandropol.
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HOME RULE BILL
PASSES COMMONS

Motion to Keject Defeated by
183 to 52; Labor Men

Absent.

FINAL STAGE LISTLESS

Two Lejrislntnres Provided,
Failing Which Committee

Will Govern.

London. Nov. XI..The Irish Home
Rule bi'l passed the House of Commons
on Its third reading to-night after a
motion for rejection of the measure proposedby William C. Adamson. the Oppositionleader, had been defeated by
18.1 to 52.
The measure passed without any noteworthyIncident In a rather tame debnte.The Liberal and Labor members

who have boycotted It through most of
Its stages as a sign of their conviction
of its hopelessness as a settlement of
the Irish problem, wore again absent
to-day. The final stage was reached In
a small and rather listless gathering oI
members of the House.
Premier Lloyd George In the debate

contended that the present bill was a

generous measure, but the Irish people
were not In a temper to give It propei
understanding and consideration. He
declared that documents, to be publishedat an early date, found in the
possession of Sinn Rein leaders In 1918.
proving they were Involved in a German
plot, would show the necessity of Englandretaining complete control of Irish
harbors.

Irish Army Menace to llritatn.
To give Ireland the power to raise a

conscript army, he said, would be a

dangerous menace to Great Britain, and
he warned the laboritcs that with an
armv of that kind In Ireland under full
powers of dominion home rule conscriptionIn England would become inevitable.
The Premier contended that It was

equally impossible to allow Ireland heh
own navy, which was quite needless for
her national life and could only be used
for the peril of Great Britain and her
own destruction. He argued that It was
fruitless to talk of granting fiscal autonomyto people still demanding a republic.Expressing a fervent hope for
the removal of misunderstandings which
would make the futuro so dark the Premierclosed with a note of emotion :

"It may be that it was an Irish soldierwe honored to-day. Ireland hss
hail a great and brilliant share in the
Empire. Some of her greatest and most
gallant warriors helped to fight for the
Empire. Some of her greatest statesmen.theshining wisdom of Burke and
the stern leadership of Wellington.all
contributed to build the Empire.

"A11 we ask" Is that Ireland should not
In a moment of anger cast away an inheritancewhich is as much hers as ours,
but Join in the Empire it helped to build
and adorn."

The fundamental principles laid dowr
by the British Government In the Irish
Home K"!e bill are:
.First.That the people of the six
Ulster counties 'shall not be brought J
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administratively under an outside Parliamentin Ireland.
Second.That there shall not bo any

weakening of the reservations which
have been made by the Government tor
the purpose of safeguarding the vital
interests of the United Kingdom.

No Separation Allowed.
At the time of the Introduction of the

measure It was stated that the home
rtiln th»> CovArnmunt Int»hrl<»r1 n irivo

Ireland was based primarily on the
declaration of Premier Lloyd George In
a speech last December that "Great
Britain cannot accept separation."
Under the bltl two leglslaUtrea with

upper and lower houses would be set
up. one for the north of Ireland and
the other for the south.

If lens than half the members of
either legislature are validly elected
or fall to swear allegiance to the King,
the King may dissolve the Parliament
and place the government In the hands
f n committee appointed by the Lord

Lieutenant.
A "Council for Ireland" composed of

forty members, half of whom would be
selected by each Parliament, also Is
provided for In the Jillt. The powern
of the council would be limited to those
granted It by the two legislatures.
The frnmers of tho bill, It «us snlrt.

hoped the council would form the
nucleus around which could be built
one parliament for the whole of Ireland.

I'nners of L^RlMlntnrea.
The two legislatures would have controlof education, local government, the

land policy, transportation, old ago pensions.Insurance and other matters. A
court of appeals for the whole of Ireland,presided over by the Lord Chancellor,Is provided for. Neither body
may establish any particular religious
creed or penalize any one for belonging
to or not belonging to any religious denomination.
Control of the Royal Irtsh Constabularyand the Metropolitan Police of

Dublin would be transferred by the ImperialParliament to the Irish Parliamentthree years after the act conies
Into operation
Powers reserved to the Imperial Par-

Ilament embrace the crown,, peace and
war, foreign affairs, army and navy,
coinage, defence, treason, trade outside
of Ireland, post office, navigation, Includingmerchant shipping, wireless and
cables and collection of Income and excessprofit taxes.
Both north and south Ireland would

contribute for two years teethe support
of the empire.

JAPANESE TO SUSPEND
MANUFACTURE OF SILK

To Stop From November 30
to Middle of February.

Special Cable to Tin New Vo"k HirtM.n.
c»j>!/rf!7h(, 19t0, bp The New Yosk Hbbald.

Tokio, Nov. 11..Silk roelers
spinners, In their tenth annual meeting
here to-day, decided unanimously to
suspend the production and the reeling
of silk from November 30 to the middle
of February In order to maintain prices.
Should the Imperial Silk Company requesta further suspension of the industryit will be granted.

This action by the silk Interests of
Japan follows a general depression which
has existed In the Industry for several
months. When the price of silk fell belowthe minimum set by the buying syndicatethe Yokohama 311k Exchango was
forced to close on October 27.

Wholesale dealers and exporters of
Yokohama have agreed not to handle the
silk of any reelor who violates the presntnon-production agreement.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12,

PEACE IS ASSURED,
JUGO SLAVS ASSERT j

Praise Spirit of Conciliation
nn Purl 11/ RllMl tllO

Delegations.

MEET ITALIANS AGAIN

^ettlinjr Clauses of Adriatic
Treaty Which They Expect

to Sisrw at Once.

Santa MAHonrRtTA, Nov. 11..In aeinowledglngtho Italian proposition* for

a settlement of the Adriatic problem, the

Tugo-Slav delegation announces acceptanceof the points already enumerated
and adds In an official communication:
"Acceptanca of these proposit.onn is

given on the basis of a solid, durable
and friendly understanding between

Italy and Jugo-Slavla. The spirit of
conciliation on tho part of the delegationsof the two countries assures the

future pence of Europe and the central
Balkans."
The Italian and Jugo-Slav delegates

met twice to-day to discuss several
clauses of the Adriatic treaty which has
not yet been signed. There seems to be
a possibility that the agreement may be

dgned to-night, although the ceremony
may be deferred until to-morrow.

London, Nov. 11..Absolute frankness
on the part of Count Sforza, the Italian
Foreign Minister, and Anton Trumbitch,
ihe Jugo-Slav Foreign Minister, is believedto have contributed largely to the
settlement of the Adriatic negotiations.
Both realised the seriousness of the
lUestlons Involved, aays a Santa Marrherltadespatch to the London Times.
Count Sforza admitted that the agreementproposed meant sacrifices to Jugoslavia.but said that under the circumstancesIt wr8 the only one likely to

satisfy the moderate opinion of his countrymen.
M. Trumbitch said that Jugo-Slavla

had sacrificed much. "We had to divert
our eyes from the questions which septratedthe Jugo-Slavs and Italians," he
dded, "and raise them to the questions
which ought to unite both countries In
their common Interest. Willi the Adriaticquestion solved, we must set to
work together for the dissipation of the
bad feelings created by the long period
jI tension."

REDS FORCING WRANGEL
ARMY BACK IN CRIMEA

Attack on Both Wing* in
Drive on Peninsula.

Sebastopol, Nov. 10.. The Bolshevik!
are attacking Oen. tVrnngel's troops In
strong force on both wings In their at-
tempt to drive Into the Crimean peninsula.According to latest advices, Wrangol'sforces are slowly falling back. Oen.
Wrangel Is taking precautionary steps to
safeguard the population, and will evacuatethe civilians If necessary.
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